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Welcome to the latest Newsletter.
Directors Report
Can you believe we are half way through 2018 already, it is only 25 weeks until Christmas?
Some of you may not be aware but Malcolm Finney our Chairman has resigned as Chairman of the
Trustees. Dr Calvert is holding the fort at present, the next Trustee meeting will be held on 5th July
where the Officers will decide who will be taking on the role.
I would like to thank Cambridge Roof Truss Ltd for their support on our Day Trip on the River
Boat Georgina. We all had a fabulous day with a fabulous Fish & Chips meal. The weather was
just right and we all had a wonderful day filled with fun and laughter.
The Centre terminated the transport service, due to various legal requirements all costing lots of
money and the fact that our numbers have dwindled made the service less viable. We sold both our
buses and one is being used to bring dementia clients to & fro to a church club. We now use Dial a
Ride on a contractual basis to bring our clients into us.
I would like to thank you all for your continued support, I am always here to listen whether good
or bad, if you feel something is missing come talk to me, if you are unhappy about anything just
talk to me, we are here to make your days with us a good experience.

Elvis McMinn Charity Director
Email: elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

‘WHAT’S NEW’
NEW GDPR INFORMATION
On May 25th 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) came into effect. It is a new EU
Legislation and a legal framework that sets guidelines for the collection and processing of personal
information and data of individuals.
Some of our Clients may have noticed that we have been sending out or asking you to complete new
Registration Forms. We apologise for all the extra paperwork but it is vital and necessary for us to comply
with the new regulations.
So, in accordance with the new GDPR guidelines, we have updated our Privacy Policy to reflect changes
we’ve made to strengthen your policy rights. We wish to be transparent about how we use your data
and inform you of the steps we take so that we keep it appropriately safe.
We do—use your data to help us provide you with a great service and tailor the information we share
with you to help make it relevant.
We do—respect your privacy and work hard to meet regulatory requirements.
We don’t—sell your personal data to third parties.
For a copy of our Privacy Policy please see a member of staff who will be happy to provide you with one
or alternatively, you can read our Privacy Policy on our website at: www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

Well, Summer certainly has arrived and how are you all coping with the heat? I’m definitely not
complaining as I’d much rather feel the heat on my face than feel the cold in my toes! I’ve added a
section further in the magazine with top tips for keeping safe in the heat, so don’t forget to read
through. Our English weather doesn’t normally provide us with such a prolonged dry spell so it’s
important that we know what to do if we’ve been sitting or working out in the heat for too long!
We mustn’t forget our pets too. My little dog Lille keeps wandering around the garden trying to
find a cool spot. Hannah told me a good tip is to freeze a 2 litre bottle of water and pop it in their
bed to help them keep cool. If you have any pets, the most important tip is to remember not to
leave them sitting in a hot car. It makes you wonder how they manage in very hot countries
though, doesn’t it?
These last few months have flown by and I can’t believe we’re half way through the year.
Veronica has started buying her Christmas presents already yet I’m still thinking of my summer
holiday! I’ve been applying the fake tan so I don’t look so typically English before I jet off to
Portugal for a week and really looking forward to relaxing, eating, drinking and soaking up the
rays… Nothing quite like knocking back a gin and tonic, sitting around a pool and reading a good
book! Ah..bliss..
With the warm weather, it’s nice to get out and about isn’t it? Last week my partner took me on
the Greene King Brewery Tour in Bury St Edmunds. I wasn’t quite sure if it would be my thing
although I’m quite partial to a bitter shandy in the summer! I was actually pleasantly surprised as
it was really very interesting. We were told of the history of the brewery, how it started, then
walked us around the brewery showing us all the different hops they use to create different
flavours, all the different processes and afterwards a beer tasting session. They do a very nice
grapefruit beer, sounds weird but actually tastes very nice and refreshing, perfect for summer. If
you fancy doing something different, then I would recommend you give it a visit. They even take
you to the top of the building so you can get a birds-eye view over Bury St Edmunds. A great day
out!
Lots has happened in the Day Centre over the last few months. Our themed days have been
fantastic, especially the Seaside Themed Day by the incredible ‘Somethin Else’…Plenty of
popular songs, costume changes and jokes. We provided the fish and chips and candy floss and the
only thing missing was the sea… If you haven’t attended one of our Themed Days then you don’t
know what you’re missing! We have three lined up for you, kicking off with our 1970’s Themed
Day on the 27th July. If you want to dress up and join in the fun, you had better book early so not
to get disappointed. We also have a Tropical Day on 30th August with ‘The Strumsters Ukelele
Band’ and our Mexican Themed Day on 17th September with ‘Natalie Cergueria’.
So don’t delay, book today!

Happy holidays everyone!

Jill Yarrow Administrator / Publicity Coordinator
Email: gillian.yarrow@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

MEALS

NOW

LUNCH ONLY

£6.00

2 COURSE LUNCH

£7.00

DESSERT

£1.60

FROZEN MEALS

£6.00

HOT PLATE MEALS

£6.50

CHIROPODY
SESSION

£28.00

HAIR SALON
FULL HEAD PERM

£35.00

HALF HEAD PERM

£30.00

WET CUT

£16.00

TRIM

£12.00

SHAMPOO & SET

£15.00

SHAMPOO, CUT & SET

£20.00

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

£18.00

SHAMPOO, TRIM & BLOW DRY

£23.00

COLOUR & FINISH

£35.00

(Patch Test may be required for first visit)

GENTS BARBER
WASH & CUT

£10.00

CUT ONLY

£8.50

EDMONDSON HALL SOLICITORS PRIVATE CLIENT DEPARTMENT

Edmondson Hall Solicitors based in Newmarket are committed to providing a
professional, efficient and client-tailored service. We have extensive experience in
all ‘Private Client’ matters including Wills, Powers of Attorney, Probate, Trusts
and related tax issues.
We believe in our ethos of really getting to know our clients so that we can provide
the best advice possible. We take the time to explain all the legal jargon so that
you can be sure our services meet your requirements. Our advice is provided by
qualified, regulated and insured professionals, so you can be confident in the
services you receive.

Our Private Client services are delivered at your convenience. We are able to offer
free client parking or we can visit you if you are unable to visit us. We offer a free
and confidential initial discussion to understand your needs.
Please contact Stephen Roberts or visit us online at www.edmondsonhall.com
for further information.
Edmondson Hall Solicitors, 25 Exeter Road, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8AR
Tel: 01638 560 556

Newmarket Day Centre C.I.O.
Charity Registration No 1160955

CHIROPODY SERVICE
3 Qualified Foot Care Specialists
MONDAY TO THURSDAY 9:30AM —12:30PM
FRIDAY 9:00AM—12.00PM
Do you have foot pain, ingrowing toenails or calluses?

Pop and see us here at the Centre or
Call 01638 664262
to book your appointment today!

£28 per visit

Come and join our friendly Otago Group here at the

Newmarket Day Centre. Ring 01638 664262 to book!

Classes are held on
Tuesday 10:30am until 11:30am.
£2 a Session
Friday 10:30am until 11:30am.
£3 a Session

Our Qualified Instructor
Veronica can help you improve:
Balance, Muscle Strength
Mobility, Confidence
Flexibility, Well Being
General Fitness

THE FACTS


Falls are a common problem for people over 65 years old.
They are the leading cause of injury for this age group.



Falls can have serious consequences including trauma,
pain impaired function, loss of independence.



Falls are often the result of a number of different factors,
but leg muscle weakness and impaired balance are two
of the major ones.

NAILS AND BEAUTY
When is the last time you pampered yourself?
Why not come and visit our very own fully qualified
Nail Technician and Beauty Therapist to help you
look your best and make you feel good!
Gill specialises in Manicures, Pedicures, Eyebrow &
Eyelash Tinting, Eyelash Extensions & Waxing.
Manicures & Pedicures
Manicures with Polish …… £7
Pedicures with Polish …… £12
Manicures with Gel Polish …… £15
Pedicures with Gel Polish …… £20

Gill from GK Beauty visits the Day Centre every
Thursday from 9.30am — 2.30pm.
For further enquiries or to make an appointment with Gill,
call us on 01638 664262 or call Gill direct on 07921 721313

JOIN US
TODAY!!

BATHING FACILITIES & SERVICE
AT NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE
WE HAVE A STATE-OF-THE-ART
SPECIALLY ADAPTED PARKER BATH.
IT’S NOT JUST A BATH,
IT’S A BATHING EXPERIENCE!

MONDAY TO FRIDAY - MORNINGS ONLY
9:00AM—12:00PM
If you have a relative or friend that is finding it
difficult to bathe at home, then we can help.
Veronica or one of our care team will do an initial
assessment to ensure we can accommodate your
needs and requirements.

Towels and toiletries supplied!

Call 01638 664262 for more details
Or contact Veronica Fixe at
veronica.fixe@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

ALL WE ASK IS

£5.00 PER BATH
(half hour session)
Seated shower unit
also available

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW MORE
ABOUT HOW TO USE YOUR
LAPTOP OR COMPUTER?
THEN COME ALONG & JOIN OUR
FRIENDLY GROUP AND LET BRIAN SHOW

LEARN HOW TO EMAIL, SHOP ON-LINE, PLAY GAMES,
SKYPE

EVERY FRIDAY
9.30AM - 11.30AM
To book your place, call us on 01638 664262
Newmarket Day Centre CIO, Fred Archer Way, Newmarket, CB8 8NT
www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

Fed up talking to the four walls?
For more uplifting conversations
join us on Monday mornings
between 10am—11.30am
For a morning of laughter, fun and frivolity…
No need to feel shy, one of our lovely care staff will introduce you to
everyone and before long you'll be part of the fun and
wondering why it took you so long to join!

Why not stay
for lunch?

Could your business benefit
from an
advertising boost?
Our newsletter reaches far and wide, to our clients, their
families, members of the public and other businesses.
We offer competitive rates for quarter, half or full page
adverts, so why not give our Charity Director Elvis McMinn
a call and see how we can help get you noticed
and help your business grow?
We can even put up some posters in our Centre for you!
For more information call us on 01638 664262

News and Updates
It is so lovely to move forward into the summer months,
I myself love the sunshine and bright colours everywhere.
I really enjoy the long days with so much to do and see. I hope you have all filled your
diaries with exciting summer adventures! We have had a busy quarter here at the centre.
One of the most memorable days for me was recruiting volunteer’s and promoting our
services at Tesco in Newmarket. We had a lot of interest and even a few new visitors to the
Centre since. If you know anyone that would be interested in helping us here at the
Day Centre please tell them to contact me on 01638 664262 or email
hannah.coker@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk for further information.
We have so many flexible and rewarding opportunities to suit whatever your interests.
I would like to start with a special thank you to all of our dedicated volunteers, we
wouldn't be able to run the array of services we do without your help. Your help with
covering holidays, sickness and event day requirements is greatly appreciated and your
dedication is noticed. We extend our upmost thanks for your commitment and kindness.
This time of year always brings trips and days out in the sunshine (which we have been
blessed with lately.) Both staff and our clients look forward to hearing about your
adventures and we hope you all enjoy your summer. One of our volunteers Richard Bye,
has taken the time to share his experience with us, please read on to find out more.
All the best, Hannah x

We are so pleased to welcome some NEW faces
to our team of volunteers this quarter!
Alisha has joined us in the Hairdressing Salon on Fridays
as Community Champion from Tesco Newmarket and
we welcome Debbie, who joins us on a Wednesday assisting
our team on the Floor, serving and assisting our clients.
Last but not least we welcome Joshua who has stepped
into volunteering after completing his work experience
with us. We are so pleased you all decided to volunteer
here at Newmarket Day Centre.

Welcome to the team!

Welcome!

Richard has been volunteering here at the Newmarket Day Centre for 13 Years!
After volunteering as a Bus Driver until September 2017, he is now one of our Hot
Plate Delivery Drivers, delivering nutritional hot meals to our local community and is
also a part-time gardener. He is very dedicated and a lovely gentleman. He has kindly
shared a bit about himself and his hobbies for your reading pleasure below.
Born 1st November 1940 in Elder Cottage, Church
Street, Exning, Richard attended Exning Primary School
and then moved on to Newmarket Grammar School,
now known as Foley House. Richard started work just
before his 16th birthday as a tool maker and instrument
maker at Pye Industrial Electronics on Exning Road.
He then attended West Suffolk College in Bury St.
Edmunds, completing an Engineering Course. After
fourteen years, Richard moved to Fordham Egg Packing
Station as a Works Engineer, maintaining necessary
equipment. He stayed with Fordham for twenty years.
Progressing in his skill set, Richard then moved to Arken
UK where he started as a Saw Operator and finished
up
as a Production Supervisor. For his last two years of
I think we may all need a
working life Richard was a Caretaker at Exning Primary
step to get on this big guy!
School, right back where he started.

Riding on the Beach

Richard is a life long member of the Methodist church and has sang in the Newmarket Church Choir along
with his brother David for 55 years. This talent has also led Richard to support the St Edmundsbury Male
Voice Choir for many years, attending concerts all over East Anglia. Richard is a Trustee of the Exning
United Charities and Chairman of the Exning Christian Aid Committee, being in charge of the annual Duck
Race, whilst also being a founding member of Exning Parish Council and a Chairman with them for over
six years.
Richard, as you can see, is a very active and kind soul, he likes to keep fit and healthy by going swimming
and exercising at the gym, although not as often as he believes he should. He enjoys walking and has
recently started attending the ‘Keep Active’ group at the Newmarket Leisure Centre playing Badminton,
Short Tennis, Table Tennis, New Age Curling and Boccia.
Richard’s other passion is Horse Riding. He has ridden for over 55 years and currently rides twice a week
at the Barrow Hall Stables. As you can see from the pictures, Richard enjoys riding all over the country
during his holidays. He says his highlight has been riding Cumbrian Heavy Horses on the beach north of
Barrow-In-Furness riding a 18.2 hands Clydesdale and then a
Suffolk Punch. Just recently, near Bungay, Richard rode a 19
hands Shire Horse (that’s 6ft 4” to the shoulder for the nonhorsey folk reading) and yes, he did need help getting on and
off again.
Richard hopes to keep on going with his many activities as long
as his body will let him. He looks forwards to Tuesday Roast
Lunches at the Day Centre with the ‘boys’.
Thank you Richard for taking the time to share some of your
19 Hands High
life with us, you are a joy to have here at the Day Centre and
we thank you for all your dedication over the past 13 Years!
We all look forward to seeing more pictures of your adventures in the near future!

Suffolk Punch

THE HAIR SALON

THE HAIR SALON

8.45AM — 3.45PM
MONDAY TO FRIDAY

COME AND VISIT SUE IN OUR FULLY-EQUIPPED HAIR SALON

GENTLEMENS BARBER

Having your hair done always makes you feel nice whether you are going somewhere special or just feel like a change. Sue is on hand to cut,
style or set your hair just the way you like it!

WEDNESDAYS ONLY
9.00AM — 12.00 noon

MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET OUT
SUE CAN COME TO YOU!

PRICE GUIDE
PERM

£35.00

WET CUT

£16.00

TRIM

£12.00

SHAMPOO & SET

£15.00

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT

£20.00

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY

£18.00

SHAMPOO, TRIM & BLOW DRY

£23.00

COLOURS

£35.00

GENTS BARBER

To discuss your hair
requirements, book an
appointment or for
more information, call
SUE on 01638 664262

£8.50

All prices are correct as of June 2018
but are subject to change

One of our regulars, Mavis Hickling
enjoying a cut and blow dry

One of our regulars, Mavis Hickling
enjoying a cut and blow dry

Make a Difference and Get Involved!
Join our Small and Friendly Team in serving Newmarket’s Elderly Community.
No experience necessary just a willingness to help!
Hours to Suit, any commitment considered.
Varied Opportunities Available.
Please give us a call on 01638 664262 or
email hannah.coker@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

Emotional Well-being Service
Sometimes life can be tricky. We may struggle with losing a loved one, have failing
health, be in pain, suffering with depression or anxiety or coping with a challenging
situation.
At Newmarket Day Centre we are aware of the adversities people face, whether that
be physically or emotionally. As well as providing services to help you keep your
body looking and feeling good, we also provide an emotional well-being service. If
you are suffering from grief, anxiety, depression or from a fear or phobia that is
stopping you from enjoying life, we have a fully qualified Integrative Mind Specialist
who can help.
Using a variety of techniques and therapies including Thought Field Therapy (TFT),
Clinical Hypnotherapy, Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP), Counselling, Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy (CBT) and Mindfulness and Meditation, Jill will be able to help
you create healthier, more positive solutions to challenging situations.
This service is available Monday to Friday between 2.00pm – 3.30pm.
Free 20min consultation
Cost per 45min session £30.00
Prices may be subject to change, please check with Jill when making an appointment.
To book an appointment or for further information, please call 01638 664262 or email
Jill at: gillian.yarrow@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

The objective is to fill in the grid with digits in
such a manner that every row, every column
For those of you who haven’t tried Sudoku, be
warned….it is compulsive, so make a cuppa, sit
in a comfy chair, give the grey matter a work
out and while away some time…. If you get
stuck, pop in to my office for the solution.
Good Luck!

Across:
2
4
6
8
9
11
13
14
16
18
21
22
24
25
26

A London football team
Most famous playwright
The area represented by an MP
The state television channel
The most westerly point of English mainland
London stands on the river .....
Unit of currency
Large county in northern England
The water between England and France
Right-wing political party
Prince William's wife
South-eastern county
One of London's airports
Capital of Northern Ireland
Glasgow's river

Down:
1
3
5
7
8
10
12
15
17
18
19
20
23

Left-wing political party
The water between Britain and Holland
He's heir to the throne
Capital of Scotland
Highest mountain in Britain
Capital of England
A channel port
The Queen
City on the Mersey
Capital of Wales
There are 100 of them in a pound
City on the Tay
River at Newcastle

No, we don’t raffle Laura’s draws would you want to win them?
However, for the practically minded, you could sew
up one leg and use it as a wind sock or alternatively,
sew some tassles on the end and make a
kite for the grandchildren!

If anyone has any other suggestions, please let me know for the next magazine...

Laura holds a monthly raffle for a lovely food hamper
and the winners are:
8th June - Shirley Peacock
29th July - Harold Hudson

BONUS BALL WINNERS

April 2018
£25.00  Maureen Howlett (95)
£15.00  Maureen Howlett (7)
£5.00  Ken Ray (17)

May 2018
£25.00  Roland Cowling (35)
£15.00  June Edgecumbe (80)
£5.00  Kim Hart (60)

June 2018
£25.00  Kim Hart (60)
£15.00  Gordon Duncan (54)
£5.00  Hannah Coker (70)

April 2018
4th - Dennis Mallard & Peter Laws (14)
11th - Dill Bond & Lucky Jo (28)
18th - Dave Hancock & Barbara Wiseman (58)
25th - Gordon Duncan & Sylvia Allison (12)

May 2018
2nd - Peter Byford & Pat Zapien (41)
9th - Jack Gardner & Gordon Duncan (05)
16th - Pat Zapien & Laura Evans (57)
23rd - Pat Zapien & Jack Gardner (05)
30th - Rosie Crook & Jan Williams (16)

June 2018
6th - Mary Austin & Harold Hudson (55)
13th - Dill Bond & Pat Williams (11)
20th - John Godfrey & Margaret Dawson (01)
27th - John Godfrey & Elvis McMinn (26)

RIVERBOAT GEORGINA TRIP 2018
Our special thanks goes out to Cambridge Roof Truss for their help and support towards our fantastic day out on the Riverboat
Georgina. We couldn’t have wished for a better day… not a cloud in the sky as we cruised up and down the River Cam, feasting
our eyes on the beautiful scenery and surroundings and enjoying a fantastic meal of fish and chips, (actually cooked on the
boat) and washed down with plenty of wine and beverages… Everyone was in good spirits with plenty of singing and laughing
on the way.

Some of our regulars, George and Jan Butler with
June Edgecumbe and Jean Davidson
Getting everyone seated
before we cast off..

...and we’re off!
Mike and Brenda
Hastings taking
the opportunity
to cosy up and
enjoy the day...

Kim our Chef
enjoying time
out and taking
her own photos
for her album

Group photo with Elvis and Laura
heading the group
Watched on by Sylvia Allison,
Beryl Coombes has either drunk
too much wine or won the
raffle prize!

Heather and Roland Cowling looking relaxed
watched over by our own lovely Kirsti..

No, we didn’t make anyone walk the plank, well….maybe we should have made Elvis, for drinking all the wine!

Jill, Veronica and Hannah taking time out
for a tipple and some fun!

Sylvia Allison tucking into her meal
sitting next to Anne Callaghan

Jan Williams on her first boat trip and she’s
giving the day a thumbs up….or maybe it’s the
company of Dave Hancock and Les Broughton!

Group shot of everyone soaking up the
atmosphere and surroundings

A graceful swan
keeping an eye
on her cygnets

Peter Laws, Ivor Barratt and
Jack Gardner waiting for a top up!

Kim keeping an eye over the top table
with Mary Austin, Ken Ray, Arthur
Mooney and in the front
Terry Symonds and Peter Byford

Group photo of some of the staff (Kim is missing, she was on the bus
helping, as always) who worked so hard in making this a day to
remember…. Well done everybody! From all the lovely Client
comments, you truly made it all a day to treasure and remember…
Definitely one to add to our own memory treasure chest!

We have lots going on here at the Day Centre. Why not browse through our list and if you find
something that takes your fancy or piques your interest, why not come along and join us.
We offer a friendly atmosphere, great company, information, lots of fun and much more.

Monday - Variety Day
Chit, Chat & Natter - Fed up talking to the same four walls and not getting a
sensible answer? For more uplifting conversations, join us between 10-11am. Don’t be shy,
bring along some friends, make new ones and have a morning of fun and laughter in friendly
surroundings….
Test Your Skills - Come join us for an afternoon of puzzles, crosswords, Sudoku etc

Tuesday - Arts & Crafts
Tie dyeing - Come along and help us tie dye and create some psychedelic coloured
tablecloths for our upcoming 70’s Theme Day.
Neck Garlands - You did such a great job previously, that we need your help again to
make neck garlands but this time for our Tropical Theme Day.
Wiggo’s Back! - Don’t have a pet? Then come and meet our special friend - Wiggo the
Dog. Feel some of the unconditional love that animals bring to us. Studies show stroking a
pet can be very therapeutic.

Wednesday - Active Movement & Chair Exercises
Sing Box - Nothing like a good old sing-song to make you feel good. Start deciding now
what songs you would like to sing and come along and join Laura and belt out a few tunes!
You could always sing ‘Tell Laura I Love Her’…….
Floor Activities - It seems that carpet bowls is our most popular floor game! Don’t
miss out, come and join the fun. Including chair football and other floor games.
These activities are on alternate weeks, so please check out our notice board for details.

Thursday - Table Top Games
Cash Bingo - For those of you who like a flutter and a game of Bingo….pop along for some
fun and win a cash prize at the same time!

Friday - Pamper Day and Puzzles
Puzzles & Quizzes - a chance to see how clever you are.
Join us for Puzzles,
Games,
Word Searches, Crosswords, Sudoku, Quizzes and much more. Test your brain
and then let Kirsti pamper you to a manicure, nail polish and decoration and glam up for the
weekend!
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY: THURSDAY 19TH JULY—JANCIS HARVEY SINGING FOR YOUR PLEASURE..
KUK SOOL WON MARTIAL ART DEMONSTRATION - FEATURING KIRSTI’S 12YR OLD DAUGHTER
ISABELLE, WHO HAS RECENTLY WON 2 GOLD & 2 SILVER MEDALS IN THE EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS!
These are only some of our regular activities but come along and check out our Daily Notice Board inside the Day Centre as we have lots of other entertainment including Music, Interesting Talks, School
Choirs, Demonstrations and much, much more!

DON’T
MISS
THIS!

TROPICAL DAY
Thursday 30th August
Two Course Lunch

£12.00 Per
person

Music From

The Strumsters Ukulele Band
Don’t delay, book your place today - Call Hannah on 01638 664262

MEXICAN DAY
Two Course Mexican Lunch
Followed
£12.00
per person

with En-

Natalia Cerqueria
Monday 17th September
Call 01638 664262

GERMAINE PRICHARD
Please meet and greet the lovely Germaine.
Such a kind, interesting and lovely ‘belle femme’.
Germaine is a regular here at the Day Centre and when she
attends, always pops into my office to greet me in her soft,
french accent and helps me brush up on my language skills.
I had a little chat with Germaine and she was happy to share with us some details of her very
interesting life. Germaine was born in Sangatte near Calais, France and as she grew up,
worked on the land. Sangatte suffered much bombing during the war from both Germany
and England but on the 6th June 1946, Germaine met a handsome English soldier whilst he
was on leave in Calais, his name was Ronald Prichard. They fell in love and married in 1947.
They lived in Calais for 7 months until he was demobbed then moved back to England where
Ronald’s parents lived and settled in Wolverhampton. Germaine and Ronald have five
children and one grandchild (or as Germaine would say—petit enfant). Two of Germaine’s
children now live in Soham, two in France and one lives in Luxembourg.
Germaine has travelled extensively and has certainly seen the world. After the war, Ronald
worked for the Commonwealth World Grave Commission and was responsible for the upkeep
of Military Cemeteries. This meant they had to move around every 2 years. At his request,
Germaine only spoke French to Ronald as this helped him with his new career. At one point
they lived in Cairo for 7 years, which Germaine loved. From there they moved back to
England and settled in Maidenhead. Ronald then went alone to work in Africa whilst
Germaine stayed at home and cared for their children. Later, Ronald was asked to move back
to Cairo, this time along with the children, who were now young adults. They stayed there for
another 7 years, much to Germaine’s delight. When his term there had finished, they moved
back to Hastings and then off again to Saint-Raphaël in France. Finally, they moved back to
England and settled in Swaffham Prior. In 1983 Ronald was awarded an MBE for his services.
Sadly, Ronald passed away in 2011. Travelling on a bus to town one day, Germaine heard a
gentleman talking in French on his phone. They struck up a conversation and he told her he
worked in the kitchen at Newmarket Day Centre and that she should come along and visit.
His name was Sofiane Lachani. Sofiane told her he played Pètanque and had won the English
Men’s Singles and Mens Doubles Championship in 2007 and the Mens Triple Championship in
2011. On Sofiane’s advice, Germaine paid us a visit and has been coming here ever since!
Germaine makes the most of our facilities, has her hair styled by our hairdresser Sue, eats her
meals here and has made new friends too.. Germaine loves coming to the Day Centre and on
asking her why, she commented, ‘If it wasn’t nice, I wouldn’t come!’ We love having you
share your time with us too Germaine…..

Can’t get a better recommendation than that!....

DULCIE BURROWS
Say hello to one of our new Clients, Dulcie
Dulcie is one of our more recent clients and is a
very lovely, chatty and friendly lady.
Dulcie shares a little about herself to help us
get to know her better.
Dulcie was born in Dullingham Ley in December 1932 but now lives in Ashley and has
reached the grand age of 86 years young! Dulcie’s late father was a Jockey and rode for the
renowned Jockey and Trainer, the late Harry Wragg. Dulcie survives her brother Harold and
has four children, four grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. Three of Dulcie’s
children had Muscular Dystrophy resulting in their loss with her last son who passed away at
Easter 2018 at the age of just 64 years.
During her younger days, Dulcie worked at the Chivers Factory in Cambridge until she
married and then did housework for people in her community. She also worked on the land,
potato riddling and strawberry picking and did some Post work for a short time. Dulcie is
such a friendly and caring soul and has always looked after everyone else.
Dulcie enjoys bingo, darts, knitting and chair based exercises but her favourite pastime is
chatting and still feels she’s not too old to nab herself a new boyfriend!! What Dulcie
doesn’t like is cleaning! Probably because she did so much previously for other people….
Dulcie also loves going to the seaside. She was a regular on the Gredley trips but it has got
more difficult for Dulcie to get on and off the bus and since her fall, has also been finding it
difficult getting about. She loves spending time with her great-grandchildren who are aged
between 2yrs -14yrs.
During Christmas 2017, her family sat around the Christmas dinner table and all joined in
with singing ‘The 12 days of Christmas’, with each one of them having to sing a particular
section. Dulcie’s part was ‘A Partridge in a Pear Tree’ which she managed to do very well,
much to the delight of her family.

Another of Dulcie’s loves are cats….neighbours cats. They all go round to Dulcie’s to get fed!
Obviously typical of her generous nature. So much so, that Dulcie has now adopted one
called Smokey.
Dulcie became isolated after a fall and became bored and fed up, so has started attending
here at the Day Centre. She really enjoys the company and said that the food is good too!
Dulcie feels that it is important to mix with people and has felt much better in herself since
attending.

Thank you for sharing Dulcie and a warm welcome from us all...

Summer can be a wonderful season, with lots of time spent outside enjoying the sunshine and warm
weather. Whilst many of us like to enjoy the sunshine and hot weather, we should ensure we do it
safely and remember certain groups of people are more vulnerable than others to heat or UV rays.
High temperatures and humidity can present a risk to health and older people can be particularly
susceptible to heat-related illness. Although some direct sun exposure is essential for the production
of vitamin D, it is advisable to avoid spending long periods outside during the hottest part of the day,
1.

If you do go out, wear a broad-brimmed hat and stay in the
shade for as much as possible.

2.

If you are travelling by car of public transport, always take a
bottle of water.

3.

Avoid strenuous activity and limit activities such as house
work and gardening to the morning and evening.

4.

When inside, try to stay in the coolest parts of your home. Keep blinds and curtains closed in
rooms that catch the sun.

5.

Lights generate heat, so turn them off.

6.

Keep windows shut while it’s cooler inside than outside.

7.

Fans can help sweat evaporate but they don’t cool the air itself, so don’t rely on them to keep
you well in the heat.

8.

Wear loose, lightweight, light-coloured, cotton clothing.

9.

Splash your face with cool water or place a damp cloth on the back of your neck, it will help you
cool off.

10.

Drink lots of fluid. Aim for 6 –8 glasses a day, more if it’s very hot. Try not to have drinks with
caffeine in them, try to have water or decaf drinks instead. Avoid alcohol as it can dehydrate!!
Remember, it’s possible you may become dehydrated before feeling thirsty.

11.

Eat normally - even if you aren’t hungry. You need a normal diet to replace the salt loss from
sweating.

12.

Try to have more salad and fruit, as these contain a lot of water.

13.

Speak with your GP or Pharmacist about how your health or medications may be affected by
extreme heat. Check the storage instructions of your medication—most need to be stored in a
cool area away from direct sunlight.

Heat exhaustion is not serious and usually gets better when you cool down. If it
turns into heat stroke, it needs to be treated as an emergency. If someone is
displaying signs of heatstroke they need to be cooled down.
Signs of heat exhaustion: Headaches; dizziness and confusion; loss of appetite and
feeling sick; excessive sweating and pale; clammy skin; cramps in the arms , legs
and stomach; fast breathing or pulse; temperature of 38C or above; intense thirst.
What to do: Move to a cooler place; lie down and raise your feet slightly; drink
plenty of water; cool your skin or have a cool shower; spray or sponge down with
cool water; use a fan; cold packs are good if you put them around your armpits and a cold flannel
on the back of the neck will help too.

Heatstroke is a serious condition that develops if heat exhaustion is left untreated but can also
develop suddenly and without warning. Use the methods above to cool yourself or someone down
but if a person is no better after 30 minutes, then it’s time to call 999.
Signs of heatstroke: feels hot and dry; is not sweating even though they are too hot; has a
temperature that has risen to 40C or above; has rapid or shortness of breath; is confused and
disoriented; has a fit or seizure; loses consciousness; is unresponsive.

Although it is important to protect your skin, some direct skin exposure to the sun is essential for
production of Vitamin D, so you shouldn’t avoid the sun altogether. From April to September , most
people should be able to get all the vitamin D we need from sunlight. It is recommended to go
outside for very short periods of time, around 10-15minute and it is important not to let your skin
redden or burn. Any longer than that and you will need to put sun screen on. Vitamin D is essential
for many functions and research suggests that it can help build strong bones, protect against gum
disease, keep your muscles strong, improve your heart health and boost brain function.
Food is another source of vitamin D, however it is difficult to get enough
vitamin D from your diet alone. Some sources are: oily fish such as salmon,
mackerel, herring and sardines, as well as red meat and eggs.

It is very important to ensure your skin isn’t exposed to the
sun for long periods as this can lead to sunburn and make
your skin more susceptible to skin cancer. Use sunscreen of
at least SPF15 and applying it generously at least half an hour
before venturing in the sun. Reapply sunscreen every two
hours and also after being in the water. Don’t forget to
apply it to your ears if they’re exposed, as well as your face,
and for those who are follicly challenged, don’t forget your
head! Sun screen can protect your skin from damage and
premature ageing.

Unless you want to look like this,
limit your exposure to the sun.
I think this lady is definitely
overcooked. The expression on the
little boy’s face is priceless…...

Wishing a very Happy Birthday to
Peter Byford
who celebrated his birthday with friends and family here at Newmarket Day Centre.
From all of us here Peter, we wish you health and happiness for many years to come….

Need a Hall to Hire?
Then look no further...

Let us take the stress out of organising your special event.
At Newmarket Day Centre we have all the necessary
facilities to cater for your every need.
We offer catering and bar services and can even
bake a cake for your special occasion!
For more information call 01638 664262

LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
31st July 2018
28th August
25th September

1.30PM—3.00PM
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Drop-in Clinic for cleaning,
Veronica Fixe ~ Care Coordinator
Laura Evans ~ Client Support Worker

new tubing and battery change

N.B. This service is funded by Suffolk Hearing Advisory Service and unfortunately is only

available to Suffolk Clients. Elvis McMinn has approached the Audiology Department at
Addenbrookes Hospital but they are not willing to support Cambridgeshire Clients to attend
our clinics at the Day Centre. If you are a Cambs client.
Please contact them direct on 01223 245151.

Could you support us and leave us a
LEGACY IN YOUR WILL?
Help us to continue to provide a better quality of life and ease social isolation
for older people in the Community of Newmarket & Surrounding Areas.

Donations & Legacies are so important to us.
You can help by adding us to your will.

Aiming To Make Ageing A More Pleasurable Experience For All
Fred Archer Way, Newmarket, CB8 8NT
Tel: 01638 664262
REG NO. 1160955

IN LOVING MEMORY
of
Bob Booth

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O.
FRED ARCHER WAY, NEWMARKET. CB8 8NT

JULIE MCDONALD FAMILY LAW
FREE

Drop-In Clinic

For help, advice queries & questions on
Family Law: Powers of Attorney:
Wills and Inheritance
FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH 10.30am - 11.30am
7th August: 4th September: 2nd October
For a free 30 minute consultation call Julie direct on 01638 661600
or email: julie@jmfamilylaw.co.uk

Humour plays an important part in our well-being.

Did you know that laughing

provides a good massage to all internal organs. It enhances their blood supply and
increases their efficiency. Researchers have found that it also lowers blood
pressure; reduces stress hormone levels; works your abdominal muscles; improves
cardiac health; boosts your immune system; triggers the release of endorphins and
promotes feelings of wellbeing!
So here’s a few jokes to tickle your ribs!
While attending a marriage seminar
dealing with communication, Tom
and his wife Grace listened to the
Instructor.
‘It is essential that husbands and
wives know the things that are
important to each other’ He then
asked the men, ‘Can you describe
your wife’s favourite flower?’
Tom, smiling but looking a little bit
nervous, leaned over, touched his
wife’s arm gently and whispered in
her ear, ‘It’s self-raising isn’t it?’
A clip round the ear with her
rolling pin might remind him!

An elderly couple who were both widowed, had been going out with each other for a
long time. Urged on by their friends, they decided it was finally time to get married.

Before the wedding they went out to dinner and had a long conversation regarding
how their marriage might work. They discussed finances, living arrangements etc.
Finally, the old gentleman decided it was time to broach the subject of their physical
relationship. ‘How do you feel about sex?’ he asked, rather tentatively.
I would like it infrequently’ she replied.
The old gentleman sat quietly for a moment, adjusted his glasses, leaned over towards
her and whispered, ‘Is that one word or two?’

One of the best feelings in the world is the deep-rooted belly laugh. It can bring people
together and establish amazing connections. Everything from a slight giggle to a sidesplitting guffaw can change the temperature of a room from chilly unfamiliarity to a
warm family-like atmosphere.

Carry On Laughing!
A funeral service is being held for a woman who has
just passed away. At the end of the service, the pall
bearers are carrying the casket out when they accidently bump into a wall, jarring the casket. They hear a
faint moan... They open the casket and find that the
woman is actually alive! She lives for ten more years
and then dies. Once again, a ceremony is held and at
the end of it, the pall bearers are again carrying out the
casket. As they reach towards the doorway, the husband cries out: ‘Watch that wall!’

TWO IRISH ENGINEERS AND A BLONDE
Two Irishmen were standing at the base of a flagpole, looking up.
A blonde walks by and asked what they were doing. Paddy says,
‘We’re supposed to find the height of this flagpole but we don’t
have a ladder’. The blonde took a spanner from her bag, loosened
a few bolts and laid the flagpole down on the floor. She pulled a
tape measure from her pocket took a few measurements and
announced that it was eighteen feet and six inches. She then
walked off. Mick said, ‘ Now to be sure, isn’t that just like a
blonde….. we need the height and she gives us the length’.
We can not be held responsible for loss of teeth or bladder whilst reading these pages!

WHY NOT JOIN US FOR LUNCH?

TYPICAL WEEKLY MENU
Full Breakfast served from 8.30am - 11.00am

Monday

Sausage, Bacon, Fried Egg, Mushroom
& Baked Beans
All for £4.50 including tea or instant coffee

Cod in Parsley Sauce with Creamed Potato & Veg

FEELING REALLY HUNGRY?
Why not try our Mega Breakfast
Served from 12pm - 2pm
2 x everything plus hash browns & tomatoes
All for £6.00 including tea or instant coffee

Bacon Chops, Fried Egg, Sauteed Potatoes & Veg
VEGETARIAN OPTION
Vanilla Crunch & Custard
Crème Brulee & Fruit
Diabetic Stewed Fruit & Custard

Roast Dinner Tuesday

FANCY SOMETHING DIFFERENT—WHY
NOT TRY OUR PANINI’S OR WRAPS?

Roast Lamb & Mint Sauce with Roast or Mash & Veg

Panini’s - £3.00

VEGETARIAN OPTION

Choose from: Cheese & Onion; Cheese &
Tomato; Ham & Cheese; Bacon & Brie
all served with a salad garnish
Add Chips - £2 extra

Wraps - £2.90
Choose from: Chicken, BLT
or a Bacon & Caesar Wrap

Toad in the Hole with Creamed Potato & Veg
Strawberry Cheesecake
Chocolate Sponge & Custard
Diabetic Cheese & Biscuits

Wednesday
Meat Loaf with Creamed Potato & Veg
Jacket Potato with Cheese & Beans
VEGETARIAN OPTION
Jelly, Fruit & Cream
Bread & Butter Pudding & Custard

NEW!
WHY NOT TRY
ONE OF OUR

TEA BOXES
Have you popped in for lunch or ordered a Hot
Plate Meal and would like to take the hassle
out of preparing something for tea or supper?
Then let us provide you with one of our new
TEA BOXES to take home or we can deliver it
with your next Hot Plate Meal..
You can choose from a great selection of
sandwiches, scones with jam & cream or
perhaps a cheese scone, a delicious home
made cake or a packet of crisps.

All this for just £3.99

Diabetic Jelly, Fruit & Cream

Roast Dinner Thursday
Roast Pork & Stuffing with Roast or Mash & Veg
Cheese & Broccoli Quiche, Sautéed Potatoes & Salad
VEGETARIAN OPTION
Lemon Tart & Cream
Spicy Apple Dumpling and Custard
Diabetic Baked Apple & Custard

Fish & Chips Friday
Fish of the Day with Chips & Mushy or Garden Peas
Meatballs in Tomato Sauce, Spaghetti & Garlic Bread
VEGETARIAN OPTION
Tiramisu
Plum Crumble & Custard
Diabetic Cheese & Biscuits

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO
Fred Archer way, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 8NT

Call 01638 664262
HOT PLATE MEAL DELIVERY SERVICE

We offer a Monday to Friday delivery service of nutritious
freshly cooked meals straight to your door.

£6.50 daily for a two course meal
You can use us on a regular basis or if you are out of hospital
and struggling to cope, you can simply use us until
you are back on your feet.
We also offer frozen meals to help you over the weekends.
If you would like something for your tea or supper, we can
provide you with a choice of sandwiches , cakes or
fruit or cheese scones too!

You can pay on a monthly or weekly basis,
whatever suits your needs...
Call and speak with Kim Devonshire, our Kitchen Manager
for all your requirements
Hot Plate

Delivered

Delivery

Direct To

Service

Your Door

Newmarket Day Centre CIO
Aiming To Make Later Life A More Pleasurable Experience For All
Registered Charity Number 1160955

LET US TAKE THE STRESS OUT OF YOUR PARTY!
WE CAN PROVIDE YOUR CELEBRATION CAKE
FOR YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION

IF YOU WOULD LIKE HELP OR ADVICE WITH IDEAS OR DESIGN
POP IN AND SEE OUR CAKE SPECIALIST KIM HART

PRICES FROM £15
To make an appointment or for more information
call Kim on 01638 664262

JULY’S SPECIAL OFFER
CHICKEN & MUSHROOM PASTY WITH A
CUP OF TEA OR COFFEE FOR £1.00
No, you don’t need your reading glasses on,
it’s not a mistake, it’s a giveaway…..
Sound tempting? Then come and set yourself up for the day
Freshly cooked by our fantastic chefs….
SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR, SEE YOU IN THE MORNING!!

Why not try one of
these bad boys??

And if that didn’t fill you up, why not come
back and have AFTERNOON TEA with us?

A little bit of afternoon indulgence is good for the soul…

CREAM TEA
includes fruit scone, jam, cream and a cup of tea.

ALL FOR JUST £3.00

FUNDRAISING FUNDRAISING FUNDRAISING FUNDRAISING

DON’T FORGET..!!
When you’re doing your shopping online..
(& why do it any other way...it’s so much easier in the warmth
of your own home, no parking & delivered to your door!)

Register with ‘EASYFUNDRAISING’
It’s easy to do, & you can shop at all your usual favourite places
Over 2,700 retailers are registered including

AMAZON, ARGOS, JOHN LEWIS, NEXT, TESCO
SAINSBURY & DEBENHAMS.
Staff can help you to register & you can enjoy knowing
that while you do your Christmas food or gift shopping,
you will be help raise much needed funds

YOU CAN NOW DONATE TO NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O.
AS EASY AS CLICKING A BUTTON!
SIMPLY GO TO https://mydonate.bt.com/charity/search.html
OR VISIT ‘BT DONATE’ & FOLLOW THE STEPS GIVEN.
LARGE OR SMALL, ANY DONATIONS WILL BE MUCH APPRECIATED
AND PUT TO VERY GOOD USE IN HELPING LOCAL
OLDER PEOPLE ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULL!

We are totally reliant on voluntary donations from individuals and local businesses.
If you feel you would like to help the lonely and aged of Newmarket and surrounding villages,
there are four ways you are able to do this:



Make a one off donation of an amount of your choice.
Become an individual Supporter for £20.00 per Annum.
(See form on Back Page)


Leave a bequest in your will.

Become a Corporate Supporter and your business logo will appear on our website.
For details of how to take part in any of the above,
Contact 01638 664262 & ask for Elvis or Email: elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk

INFORMATION BOARD
YOUR IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Cut out and pop it on your fridge door!

We provide information,
advice and guidance to family
carers of all ages across Suffolk
to help them get the support
they need to live fuller lives.
We ultimately seek to
minimise the hardships,
difficulties and other
challenges family carers face,
to raise awareness of family
carers and ensure their voices
are heard throughout Suffolk.
We have a range of services to
support adult, young and
young adult carers

Every second Thursday
1.00  3.00pm
Rookery Medical Centre
40 The Rookery
Newmarket
CB8 8NW
01638 664338

Gas Supplier ——————————————
Electricity Supplier ———————————
Water Supplier —————————————
Plumber ————————————————
Pharmacy ———————————————
Doctors ———————————————–—
Dial A Ride ———————————————
Taxi ——————————————————
Family /Others—————————————
————————————————————
————————————————————

————————————————————
————————————————————
—————————————————–———

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO
SUPPORTERS CLUB
REG. CHARITY NO. 1160955

‘NDC Supporters Club’
will replace the membership scheme, which no longer exists.
NDC have changed to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)
This new scheme will provide much valued support by an annual
contribution of £20.00pp and is open to anyone over 50.
Supporters will receive a Supporters Number & Supporters Badge,
a copy of our Quarterly Magazine & Annual Review,

plus entry into a yearly draw for a cash prize..!!
You can use the form below  or see a member of staff
Please return to:
Reception at Newmarket Day Centre
Fred Archer Way, Newmarket. CB8 8NT
Tel: 01638 664262

Name ……………………………........................................
Address …………………………........................................
……………………………………........................................
Post Code ……………………………………………………
Tel No …………………………………………………………
E Mail ……………………………........................................
£20 Supporter Fee Enclosed  Badge given? Yes  No 

